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The ‘Availability and
Vulnerability’ nature of
Chaplaincy
BY CANON PROFESSOR CLIVE MORTON OBE
VICE CHAIR, CWC

I have heard that expression, ‘Availability and
Vulnerability’, originally coined by the Northumbria
Community, often used to describe the recommended
approach of chaplains in the places that they find
themselves, to the people that they meet.
Sometimes, chaplains describe their work as “loitering
with intent” and clearly chaplains will have an open
attitude wanting to be receptive of “where people are”,
to understand their situation and “speak the same
language”. All of this makes great common sense, but it
begs the question - “why should this appear unusual or
‘out of the ordinary’?”
It strikes me that it is not the chaplains and their
approaches that are ‘out of the ordinary’ but rather their
‘host or sending organisations’ that just haven’t caught
up with where society is. Much of faith and religious
observance revolves around age old familiar language
and often outdated interpretations, with not so much as
a genuflection towards the world we live in!
In Peterborough this month we start on the ever
extending Winter Night Shelter Programme which now
has 13 churches contributing as hosts together with
over 300 volunteers over a continuous period of 5
months. (Continued...)
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Everyone at CWC would like to
wish you a Merry Christmas
and a happy and peaceful
New Year

www.cambsworkplacechaplaincy.org.uk
www.twitter.com/cambschaplains

The Availability and Vulnerability of Chaplaincy
Continued...
I believe we volunteers are ‘chaplains’ to our ‘guests’ and we need a rapid revision to
our approach, vocabulary and choice of language despite the surroundings being
ecclesiastical! We have to remember that many of our ‘guests’ will probably not have
been inside church buildings before, and may have no knowledge of what ‘faith’ and
‘belief’ mean in our practice.
Homelessness and rough sleeping has become a major problem in our cities and
Peterborough is no exception. It was seen two years ago that there was no ‘daytime
provision’ for such folk and, then, little prospect of anything coming available.
However, today there is good news. The Garden House, situated within the Cathedral
precincts, is just that daytime provision that was needed and has just completed its
first year of operation run by the Light Project with a host of volunteers and donors
who make the daytime ‘guests’ feel at home with a whole range of assistance. It is a
partnership supported by the Council where Housing Officers can meet the homeless
‘in the kitchen’ over a cup of tea, rather than in a formal bureaucratic office.

The results of ‘getting alongside’ vulnerable people in this way have been astounding showing that the environment and the openness releases potential that could not
have been believed before. What unites both the Night Shelter and the Garden House,
is that every volunteer and every guest is a child of God and equally loved by God and
all are spiritual beings.
To find out more about The Garden House and the work of the Light Project in
Peterborough read our in-depth article on page 3 or go to:
https://www.lightprojectpeterborough.org.uk/projects/garden-house/
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Peterborough news
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Guru Nanak: Sikh founder's 550th celebrations
Celebrations took place in
India and Pakistan to mark
the 550th anniversary of the
birth of Guru Nanak - the
founder of Sikhism. Sikh
pilgrims in Pakistan gathered
at Nankana Sahib, the birth
place of Guru Nanak, which is
about 80km (50 miles) from
the city of Lahore. Large
numbers of devotees,
including women, took part
in the religious rituals.

The auspicious day for Sikhs was also marked in India, where Guru Nanak's birth anniversary is
an annual public holiday. Sikh devotees gathered in huge numbers at the Bangla Sahib
Gurdwara in the capital Delhi.
Though Guru Nanak's anniversary is an important event for Sikhs annually, this time the
celebrations were more special due to the opening of the Kartarpur corridor.Devotees from
across the world visit the Kartarpur shrine every year to commemorate his birth. Indian Sikhs
will now be able to visit with just their passports. (Extracts taken from BBC News)

Quotation above provided by Jawaid Khan, Head of Community Resilience and Integration
Cambridgeshire County and Peterborough City Council
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News & Views
Ethical & Fair Trade Christmas gift ideas
I have put together a few
ideas for Christmas presents
that deliver more than just
the gift itself...
1. Buy Local: help your local community by buying Christmas gifts and essentials

from small businesses where possible

2. Online groceries with meaning: Do you do online supermarket shopping? Why not
set up a one off delivery of essentials for your local homeless shelter? Speak to the
shelter first about what they need and a preferred delivery date so they can expect
your delivery. It could be winter essentials for their clients or guests, or maybe you
want to donate some food to their busy kitchen staff?
3. Timebank - pledge what time you can to your local Timebank and earn credits back
https://timebank.org.uk/
4. The Big Issue Shop - a range of ethical goods supporting homeless people, from the
Big Issue https://www.bigissueshop.com/
5. Harry Specters chocolates - dedicated to crafting the most delicious chocolates
that create employment for young people with autism. A local business too - based in
Ely. You can browse and order online at https://www.harryschocs.co.uk/ 01353 967030
6. Social Enterprise UK present buying guide - a handy resource for buying goods and
services that deliver social impact
#PresentswithPurpose https://www.socialenterprise.org.uk/christmas
7. Elvis & Kresse - for a bit of luxury but with a great story and social impact, have a
look at Elvis & Kresse for designer handbags, purses, wallets and accessories made
from decommissioned or damaged fire hoses. Since 2005 Elvis & Kresse have been
rescuing raw materials, transforming them into luxury lifestyle accessories and
donating 50% of profits back to charities. https://www.elvisandkresse.com/
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News & Views
Ethical & Fair Trade Christmas gift ideas

8. Traidcraft shop - the pioneers of Fair
Trade advocate the importance of organic farming,
sustainability and transparency to the lives of growers
and artisans around the world. Founded in 1979, it
then co-founded the Fairtrade Foundation offering a
wide range of goods and presents
https://www.traidcraftshop.co.uk/
9. Ethical Gift Box - a range of personalised
ethical gift boxes for your loved
ones https://www.ethicalgiftbox.com
10. From Babies with Love: For a new
arrival or grandchildren including organic
clothing, toys and gift vouchers. This social
enterprise donates all profits to countries
around the world to help orphaned children https://frombabieswithlove.org/
11. Green Tulip Ethical Gifts: Natural, organic, british, fair trade, recycled. A wide
range of gifts https://www.greentulip.co.uk/
12. A new charity - pledge to support a new charity close to your heart, spend some
time researching them and understanding their impact on the world
Wishing you happy, meaningful Christmas shopping... :-)
Best wishes, Jane Thompson, Development Assistant, CWC
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Prayer & Events Diary: December 2019
PLEASE SEND CONTRIBUTIONS TO: INFO@CAMBSWORKPLACECHAPLAINCY.ORG.UK

1 Dec: Start of Advent, we pray for all

15 Dec: Pray for everyone helping those who

Christians worldwide. Pray for those less

are homeless, especially now the nights are

fortunate who cannot afford the presents

colder

their children desire

16 Dec: Pray for CWC Trustees meeting today

2 Dec: International Day for the Abolition of

17 Dec: Pray for Street Pastors who operate in

Slavery.

various towns and cities bringing comfort

3 Dec: International Day of People with

18 Dec: International Migrants Day

Disabilities

19 Dec: In the season of office and works party,

4 Dec: National Grief Awareness Week

let us remember the stresses that can often

5 Dec: Spare a thought one day for all those

arise in the midst of celebration

working in the fields to ensure there are

20 Dec: International Human Solidarity Day 21

vegetables at Christmas

Dec: Pray for all chaplains working over the

6 Dec: Pray for the carol services and their

Christmas period

reach to people who rarely attend church

22 Dec: Winter Solstice

7 Dec: Pray for anyone with debt problems,

23 Dec: We think of our Jewish friends

particularly when facing the extra costs of

celebrating Hanukah (23rd Dec-30th Dec)

winter and Christmas at this time of year

24 Dec: Pray for all Christians awaiting

8 Dec: Immaculate Conception of the Blessed

Christmas Day

Virgin Mary (Roman Catholic)

25 Nov: Christmas Day

9 Dec: International Anti-corruption Day

26 Dec: Boxing Day

10 Dec: Human Rights Day

27 Dec: Pray for all those who find Christmas a

11 Dec: For all the Christingle services and the

challenging time of year

work of the Children’s Society

28 Dec: Pray for children suffering from neglect

12 Dec: As the nights shorten, pray for those

and pray that they are noticed and helped

who live alone feeling lonely and anxious

29 Dec: Pray for family harmony, goodwill &

13 Dec: Pray for all those working over the

peace

Christmas period
14 Dec: Pray for the work of the Children’s
Society

30 Dec: Pray for those who are missing loved
ones at this time of year
31 Dec: Hogmanay
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Spotlight: Peterborough City Centre Chaplaincy
Ten years ago, the city centre churches in Peterborough, as part of its Working City programme,
employed Rev. Chris Duffett part time to set up the City Centre Chaplaincy, a job he fulfilled
until last year. Light Project Peterborough was formally registered as a charity early 2015 and
since then Chris and the Chaplains have been working under the auspices of the charity. City
Centre Chaplaincy is linked to Cambridgeshire Workplace Chaplaincy through the Peterborough
Chaplains’ Forum.
Chris began training (on the job) a group of volunteers to work with him and, now, take over the
task. From the beginning, we have benefited from the blessing and co-operation of the council.
Chris began by befriending the folk who spend much of their day on the city centre streets, but
the work developed from there. Now the morning team on a Friday divides its time between 3
local pubs / coffee bars, making contact with both staff and patrons. The afternoon team
concentrates more on the ‘street community’ for part of the time, but also visits shops and
spends time in Cathedral Square offering hugs, a listening ear, prayer and a variety of giveaways. There are some people who regularly look for us, but many encouragements. This is
low-key evangelism – we wear a uniform which identifies us as part of the local churches
together, but we don’t preach, though, if someone is interested, we are always ready to share
what Jesus means to us and usually have gospels or other literature in our pockets.

I

In the beginning the ‘pub teams’ used tabletop games to attract people to chat to, but
those have largely been abandoned now
that the chaplains are known and trusted.
They do have beer mats that they
distribute, which give details of who they
are and room to note any prayer requests.
There is also a special one for the Christmas
season and we sometimes join together to
sing carols there. It’s often good to see
patrons joining in enthusiastically.
The afternoon teams have a good
relationship with a flower seller in the
Cathedral gateway, who often lets us have
flowers at cost price if we want to give them
away, particularly daffodils in the spring or
plants for some of the shop staff. On other
occasions we offer fruit (each piece labelled
with one of the ‘fruits of the Spirit’ or
chocolate.
(Continued...)
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Spotlight: Peterborough City Centre Chaplaincy
A couple of weeks ago we used, for the second time, teaspoons, each with an explanatory label. The
culinary abbreviation of teaspoon is, of course, tsp and we were encouraging people, whenever they
used it, to think of something for which they could give Thanks, something for which they might say
Sorry and something for which they could say Please.

On two occasions recently we have co-operated with special events at the Cathedral. When the
space capsule and giant moon were there, so were we, reminding people that God loves them ‘to
the moon and back’. When that was replaced by an inflated globe, we offered cards containing
seeds to plant and a Scripture verse about God’s love for the world He made.
Both morning and afternoon teams have seen conversions and healings, but our main objective is
just to share God’s love and show people that Christians are ‘normal’ people.
To find out more or to consider joining the team please visit www.lightprojectpeterborough.org.uk
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